To All Staffs and Airport Partners

RELOCATION OF ASSEMBLY AREA AT TERMINAL 1

In view of the recent Terminal 1(T1) coach stand closure, we would like to inform our airport community of the changes in assembly areas and evacuation strategies. This would largely affect our tenants and passenger located at the Eastern part of T1.

2. To manage evacuees better during an emergency, AES would evacuate the eastern part of T1 to two areas:
   (a) Level 2 New Coach Stand, Departure Level
   (b) Assembly Area 2E, Terminal 1 Carpark beneath PMS track.

3. The evacuation strategy adopted would be such that tenants and passengers within Level 2 to 5, to assemble at Level 2 Coach Stand, Departure Level.

4. Whilst all tenants and passengers from Basement 2 to Level 1 & East Pier offices to assemble at Assembly Area 2E.


6. For further clarification, you may contact Airport Emergency Service, Fire Prevention Section (FPS) at 6541 2535 or fire.safety@changiairport.com.
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